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WBAT DOES HE MEAN?

W. W. Russell, of Anderson, has
been sending out circulars to voters in
the Third district of which the follow-
ingisacopy:
Dear Sir. At the solicitation of both

races I huve coansei,ted to make an in-
dependent canvass-for Congress, Third
District. The entire Conservative vote
will be .given me against the Third
party candidate. This is a still hunt
and ifmy friends will be prudent and
cautious Mr. Latimer will be left at
home.
The tickets will be sent you-in a few

days and should only be put into the
hands of prudent mnu who will notgive
the secret away.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed.) W. W. RUSSELL.
several of these circulars were re-

ceived by persons in Newberry. They
are type-writter., except the signature,
which is written with pen and ink, sa

we are told. We have not seen one,
but are informed that a good many
have been receiveg in Newberry. Mr.
Rnssell is very much mistaken if he
thinksthe conservatives and the friendE
of Mr. Johnstone are going to vote for

*him. They staked their chances in the
primary and as honorable men are
bound, by its result and will vote for
Mr. Latimer. Russell's game will not
work down this way.

-~ -' He says what is not true when he
says the entire Conservative vote will
be given to him and what he must
have known waa untrue when he said

*K.it. Ifthere is one Conservative in New-
berry County who will vote for him
we do not know it, and we do not be-
lieve there is one. Mr. Latimer may
be in favor of the principles of the
Third party, but he says heisa Demo-
crat, and was nominated in the Demo
cratic primary and will receive as such~
the Conservatives were inclined to vote

iK~ nominee the Democratic vote. Ii
against Mr. Latimer they would xtot
vote for a Republican.
Mr. Russell will get no votes from~

the Conservatives in Newberry. We
aren't built that way, Mr. Russell.

Mr. J. Win.Stokes has retired from~
the Cotton Plant and Mr. J. W. Bow-

-den has assumed control. Mr. BowdeE
says th'at in politics he "shall know nc
guide. except the Alliance demands,
and will advocate and defend those
principles against any man or pare
opposing them." That means,ofcourse,
that Mr. Bowden will advocate the
Third party for that is the~ only organi-
zation that has adopted those principls
in toto.

Senator Gorman, of Maryland, has
come out strongly for Cleveland. He
says he was mistaken in his opposition
to Cleveland, and admits now that tht
right man has been named by the
Democrats.
The Herald and News has been there

all the time. It is not always best t<
listen to the politicians. As a rule
nearly all the politicians were for some
other than Cleveland, but the people
wanted him and they will elect him.

The State Fair Association will have
a great pyrotechnic display during the
Fair,representing"~TheFall of Paris." It
will be something like the great display
during the Atlanta Exposition, wheri
there was a similar display represeut-
ing "King Solomon's Temple." Itwil]
be a great sight and will attract many
visitors.

The Cotton Plant has an editorial
this week on the tobacco industry.
Most of its editorials have been on pol-
itics recently, and likewisethecommu-
nications. One of the great troublesol
the times is that our people are bAing
tiight to look to the government for
relief.

Next Tuesday one week is the day of
the election. Third part;ites in South
Carolina will then be asking in truth,
"Where am I at?"

The Herald and News has a very
fine photo-engraving representing the
Third party movement. Any of the
admirers of the decaying organization,
who may desire to gaze on it in its
present condition, are invited to come
and view it.

How can any man who has any re-
gard for his honoras a gentleman, who
participated in our democratic prima-
ries, vote for the Third party. We can-
not answer.

There is alreadyagood deal of talk
on the matters of im ~tance that are
to come up before then Legislature.
Wedo not look for anythi radical or

THE THIRD PARTY ADDRESS.

The Third party leaders in Soutl
Carolina have issued their manifestc
and named their candidates for electors
The manifesto is published elsewhere
There are several Newberry names

to the manifesto. Mr. Jos. L. Keitt is
one of the candidates at large foi
elector.
The address is well written but there

is nothing in it. It is the old cry of
corporations against the people and the
plea of antagonism between capitaland
labor. If there is any remedy offered
we fail to see it. It is an easy matter
to find fault a"d to criticise the exist-
ing state of affairs and to abuse every
body and every thing but what relief
does that offer to the people who have
to toil for their daily bread.

It quotes with approval the resolu-
tion of our May convention condemn-
ing Cleveland and states that he rep-
resents Wall Street land monoioly,
and that Weaver represents the labores
and the farmer. In what we do not
know.
They will vote for State, Congres-

sional, and County Democratic tickets,
but for Weaver electors.
The Greenville News states the sub.

stance and effecet of the address very
briefly and truly when it says :
The address of the people's party is

curious. It says, in effect: "We are
bound by so much of the decisions of
the primaries and conventionsas please
us. We are not bound by any results
objectionable to us."
That loo%s like a kind ofajug handle

arrangement-all on one side.
We have always understood that

the alliance did not fetter or interfere
with : political or religious faith or ao
tion of its members. Yet we are told
in this same address that there is an
obligation forbidding "us" from sup
porting any man or men. who oppos
"our" demands.
Well, if any men were under an ob

ligation which would prevent then
accepting the decision ofthe majority
of the Democratic party what businesi
had they taking part -in contests-with'
in that party ?

1<s well as we can get at the alliance
position from the stand point of the
people'sparty people-and we can catevonly faint- and bewildering glimmer
inge of it-it. is about like saying to
man : "This order does not interfere
with your religious freedom. You car
belong to any church you like; but i
yo do not accept the doctrine of im
mersion you are a traitor and false tc
your vows."

All we have to say in addition is tha
any man who:endorses this addres
and expects to vote for Weaver had nE
business voting in our Democratic pri
maries.
Gov. Tillnan has as yet been unabli

to make arrangements for refundinE
the State debt. He intimates that cer

tain persons in the money centres ari
trying to prevent his success. H<
should name them. Certainly no trui
Carolinian wilr try to prevent this im
portant matter. We are all Interested
in his'success, and want to see the Statf
debt refunded at a low rate of interest

Lets see: From Newberry to thi
manifesto of the Peoples. party Ii
South Carolina are signed the name
of Benjamin Halfacre, late a candidat<
for Sheriff in our Democratic primary
3. 5. Nichols, president of the St
Luke's Democratic club--he ought ti
resign, -Samuel P. Crotwell, a mem
ber of the Democratic Executive Coin
mittee and also president of a Demo
cratic club-he ought also to resign
Surely these people Jave not consid
ered the attitude in which they appeas
before the public.

Bill Nye, in writing of the great Co
lumbian celebrations in honor of thi
discovery of America by Columbu
speaks thus of how Columbus wa
treated by his cotemporaries: "Jeal
ousy put him in jail and subsequentla
fought over his bones, and it is onl:
400 years after his discovery that specis
rates are to be made over the railroad
on account of it."

It is too often very true that men a
greatness and ability are never appreci
ated while they live.
- Nyealsosays in regard to the grea
event we have so recently celebrated:

Itis true that the glory ofdiscoverini
a world is something, but it comes to
late to be used ascollateral at the bank
To have a large variety of attentiol
four hundred years afterwards is
good thing-better than to be forgottei
-but it does not surround the childrei
with all wool underwear at the time.

This issupposed tobeafree countr;
and every man has a right to vote as h
pleases and to belong to any or n
party ashe pleases. But when on
participates in the preliminar., organi
zations of one party and pledges t
abide the result and support the nomni
nees he violates his sacred obligation
and does outrage to himself by votin,
for another party in the general elec
tion. Even if he does not pledge him
self, but participates in the preliminar;
organization, he is morally bound t
stand by the nominees whether the;
be his preference or not. If he want
to bolt he should do it before the pri
maries. That is the way we see it.

The Herald and News is glad of on
thing: So far as we have seen, no Con
servatives are taking an active part ii
the Third party movement in thi
State.

Now for the State Fair. Let's all b
ready and go and make it a grand su<
cess. Only three weeks more.

According to Bill Nye there was;
contemporary of Columbus who wa
also a discoverer, although he did no
discover a new world. He was a phy
sician and a great friend of Columibu
INye says of this man's discovery:
ITascarella was a physician and cos
mographer o~f that place and a mai
rather in advance of his time, as wa
Columbus. Tascarelli lived on hi:
practice as a physician and relied ver;
little on what he could make as a cos

mwas the first physician to dis
cover that the fly of Spain, If collecte<
in large quantities and placed on thi
human skin, would make a blister
Let us not, then, in our enthusiaan
over Columbus forget the man whi
discovered the blister and perfected it
No doubt he made more hard casi

out of his discovery than did Colum
bus, but he hasn't the glory four centu
ries after.

The regular annual meeting of thi
National Alliance will be held in Mem-
phis, Tenn., on the third Tues4y ii
November.

DEATH OF MRS. HARRISON.

Mrs. Harrison, the wife of the Presi-
dent, a good woman, loved by all who
were so fortunate as to be numbered In
the circle of her friends, has left this
world, this scene of unsatisfying strug-
gle, for another, and we fondly hope
and believe a better. She suffered long,
and when the end came yesterday
morning, at 1.40 a. m., she quietly
passed away like a tired infant drop-
ping into sleep. We have seen such
deaths, no struggle, no painful efforts
of the body to hold the parting spirit,
and no painful effort of the spirit to
break the tie that binds the two to-
gether. Such passings away are enough
to make one in love with death. They
are too few, but, thank Gok! those who
trust in Him to the uttermost feel safe
and feel a sense of rest at all times.
In his great affliction, the sorrowing

nation gives the most heartfelt sympa-
thy to the bereaved President.

All the candidates for electors have
signed the pledge to vote for Cleveland
and Stevenson. Now lets elect them.

The Third party does not expect to

carry South Carolina this year, but
every Democrat should go to the polls
and put in his vote for Cleveland and
Stevenson. And after this we will
know who are Democrats.

TILLMAN RIGHT FOR ONCE.

Millions for Debt, But Not a Cent for
Fraud-Our Governor's Experience with

the Financiers of New York.

[Special to the News and Courier.1
COLUMBIA, October 21.-This morn-

ing, after attending the Columbus Day
celebration, Governor Tillman was be-
sieged by the newspaper men. and
agreed to give the public the result of
his New -ork trip. He spoke with
some deliberation. and seemed to weigh
well what he was about to say with
reference to the very important mission
on which he went North.
"As this is a matter of general pub-

lic interest," he said, "and people are
keenly alive to know the result of our
visit, as far as I can I will make known
the exact condition of the matter.
"There is evidently astrenuous effort

being made by the holders ofthe old
fraudulent bonds to force the State at
this critical period into some sort of
recognition of their claims, and I am
sorry to see that some of our own peo-
ple in Charleston are lending aid and
comfort and are in combination with
some New York sharks who fattened
on the state's misfortune during the
reconstruction period. To further this
object a telegram.was sent from Char-
leston and published in the New York
papers the day after we reached there
we were ini favor of the issue of:4j per
cent bonds to redeem :the 6 per cent
bonds, and the issue of new bonds to
the amount. of 11,250,000 to take up
the fraudulent bonds. Of course this
falsehood was read by the -people of
New York, and it had the effect of di-
rectingattention to the existence of the
old fraudulent-debt and lent color to
the charge, which. met-us everywhere,
that the State at one time had re-
pudiated its obligations. Then we
Sfound that. political .infiuences had
been and are still at work throwing
every obstacle possible in the way of
the success ef our mission, and in addi-
tion to that the weight of the financial
centres of the State was against us.
"Owing to the virtual cessation of

busiuess produced by the Columbian
celebration and to the feeling of un-
rest and. distrust which exists because
of the uncertainty as to which party
ivillbe victorious, we found capitalists
unwilling to enter into any offer which
we could accept and therefore after
having formed the acquaintance and
discussed the situation with some of
the leading financiers on the a. reets,
we determined to return home to wait
until after the election.
-"I am not at all discouraged by the

Sobstacles which I have shown to exist,
and unless the Republican party is
victorious in the Presidential contest
and carries both House and Senate I
have every reason to believe that we
Swill have no trouble in arranging the
Srefunding of the State debt to the sat-
isfaction of the General Assembly.
- "But, of course, if all three branches
rof the Government fall into the hands
of the Republicans, it would fore-
shadow interferene with local control
by the Southern States of their own
Governments and make capitalists shy
of investing in our securities, and It Is
the desire to await ~the result of the
election more than anything else which
prevented our accomplishing what we
Swent todo.
)"I would for;the information and
benefit of the conspirators who sent the
telegram from Nlew York the night we
Sleft there, which stated that Governor
Tillman did not accomplish anything
Iin the matter, and that it might as well
be understood first as last that nothing
of value can be accompli bed until
provisin is made for the non-fundable
bonds,' anid that they and the.'South-
Sern capitalists' who are now trying to
take charce of the matter and 'do wbat
Sthey cani,' whn are evidently in collu-
sion with:each other, will have tbeir la-
bor for.their pains. The debt will be re.
Sfunded by Dr. lbates and myself or not
-at all, and their ma'idliug will only re-
Ssult in harm. Tfhe State will meet all
of its honest obliga tions dollar for dol-
Slar, if we are notr thwarted by all the
-influences which I have mentioned
-and the result of the election, but never
a cent by my advice or approval will
go to pay the fraudulent debt..

CONVEETED BY CLEVFL AND.
Governor Tillman was asked what

were his political observations in New
-York, and he said that, so far as he
could judge, the outlook was favorable.
The pliticians were sanguine of Cleve-
land s election. Being a stranger to
SNew York's politics, he could only*
-accept the statements of those who
Sought to know. He said that he met
some of the Tammany people with
Swhom he "fought, bled and died'-
in Chicago, and they expressed them-
selves as very confident over the situa-
tion.
SHe said that he called on Ex-Presi-
dent Cleveland, after he had learned
that be bad expressed a desire to see
him, and had a pleasant half hour chat
with him. He found Mr. Cleveland to
Lbe quite a jovial and pleasant.talker,
and seemed altogether Democratic in
his mnethiodsofconversation. There was
nothing stilted or indicative of self-
love, or an idea of his own greatness.
Governot Tilinman has his hands very

full of work, and wili dispatch the
-accumulated correspondence as rapidly
as possible.

A Talented Daughter of -Newberry.

Newberry has many lovely and ac-
complished daughters, and of these is
Miss Hettie Lake, who left for Sally's
Saturday to teach in the Graded School.
Miss- Hettie is an elocutionist and re-
ites with ease and grace, whether in
humorous or pathetic pieces. Her voice,
manner, gestures, movement and ex-
pression are faultless and evince a high
degree of talent for refined, scholarly
reading. But thisyoungladyisa teacher
and will devote herself to her school in
Aiken County.
Mr. Editor of The Herald and News,

a mede of prase Is always due the)
wneitorious, and when we find talent,
excellence and devotion in the young,

it shauld ke apneasane to co,mend it

-~ ~ ,. . A

Mr. Davtd K. Jordan
of Edmeston, N. Y.

Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless
A Complete Otre by HOOD'S i

SARSAPAIL.A.
This is from Mr. D. M. Jordan, a re-

tired farmer, and one of the most re-

spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.
"Fourteen years ago I had an attack of the

gravel, and have since been troubled with may]
Liver and Kidneys

gradually growing worse. Three years ago I
got down so lowthat I couldscarcely walk. -

Sooked more like a corpse thanaliving being.
I bad no appetite and for five, weeks I ass
nothing but gruel. I was badly emaciated ]
and had no more colorthana narble statae. tHood's S.ur4apasNla was r ommended andI
hoos oforeI had finished

thefirst bottle I noticed that Ifelt better. suf- t
fered less, the iaflamation of the blad.
der had subsided, the color began to return to

my face, and I began tofeeIhragry. After l
I had taken three bottles Icould eat anything c
without hurting me. Why, I got so hungry ]
that had toeat5timesaday. Ihave now e
fully recovered, thanks to

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I feel well and an well. All who know
me marvel to see me so well." D. M. JoRDAN.

HOOD'S PILLSathebeat sfter.dinerPIL 8
asist digestion, cure headache snd billousnes.

I

OPERA HOUSE.
SATURDAY, OCT. 29.

RLC}IfRBS & PRJWLE'S
"F A.MOUS

Georgia Minstrels
Headed by the Great Colored

Comedian,

Billy Kersands
SUPPORTED BY A COTERIE OF

Colored Star Artists,
ICLUDING THE

CREAT CAUZE
AND THE

Crescent City Quartette.
A Grand Street Parade
By the Georgia Silver Cornet Band

at 2 P.M.
Prices - - - 25, 50, 75.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
NEWBERRY COUNTY-IN PRO-
BATE COURT.
By J. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate Judge.

WHEREAS, JOHN M. KINARD,
as Clerk of Court, hath made suit

o metogranthlmlettersofadministra-4
ionof the estate and eff'ects of James
. Lipscomb, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and ad-
mionish all a.nd singular the kindred
amd creditors of the said deceased, that
hey be and appear before mse, in the
Court of Probate, to be held at New-
berry Court House, on the 6th day of
December next, after publication here-
f, at 11 o'clock in tbe forenoon, to
show cause, if any they have, why the
said administration should not be
granted.
Given under my hand this 24th day

of October, Anno Domini 1892.
-J. B. FELLERS,

J. P. N. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
.COMMON PLE5AS.

Ex Parte John D. Spence.
Application for Asgment of Home-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that John D. Spence has applied

tothe undersigned to have set off to
iim a homestead in the real estate of
which isa wife.died, seized and pos-
essed, situated in the County and
State aforesaid, and described as fol-
lws: All that tract of land containing
thirty-six acres, more or less, and
bounded by lands of Eliza Jane Floyd,
ino. B. Leavell, G. B. Reagin, J. B.
Spearman,-Jr., and Mary E. Longshore
ad the public road.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

Master's Office, 25th October, 1892.

Notice of State Election.
AN ELECTION WILL BE HELD

in Newbe7 ounty on Tuesday,
the 8th day of November, 1892, for the
following State officers:.
1. Governor and Lieutenant Gov-

ernor; 2. Other State officers; 3. Solici-
tor 7th Judicial Circuit; 4. Senator; 5.
epresentatives; 6. Clerk of Court; 7.

Sherifi; 8. Coroner; 9. School Commis-
sioner; 10. County Commissioners.
The following persons have been ap-

pointed to conduct said election:
Newberry-Walter Gioodman,Geo.W
Summers, W. H. Hunter.
Gibson's-S. S. Cunningham, Jno.
W. Wilson, Antine.Buzhardt.
Glymsphville-J. H.8Smith, E. W.

Reese, Stout N. Henderson.
Maybinton-David A. Thomas, Will
Nance, J. Berry Richards.
Cromner's Store-Albert C. Bligh,
Charton Cromer, James Duncan.
Whitmire-J. S. McCarley, Clayton
Abrams, John af. Suber.
Jalapa-Geo. C. Glasgow, Thompson
Conner, S. B. Auli.
Longshore's-J. T. Davis, George A.

Boozer, Frank Johnston.
William's Store-William R. Keith,1
James F. Watkins, Theodore Daven-1
port.
Dead Fall-Juo. R. Perdew, I. H.
Bolware, Daniel Livingstone.
Prosperity-Nathan H. Young, 3.
Lawson Wise, A. A. Nates.
Hindrix Mill-J. Simpson Dominick,

W. P. Pugh, J. Lamb Hendrix.
Slighs-James H. Wise, Lee J.81ligh,
George A. Metts.
Jolly Street-W. B. Boinests Tucker

D. Livingstone, Jno. D. Singley.
Pomaria-W. W. Berly, H. M. Liv-

ingstone, M. Hayne Folk.
Walton-J. L. Hughey, T. M. Hentz,]

H. P. Wedeman.
The above named managers of elec-

tions will please call at the office of
G. Sale, Esq., on or before the 1st

day of November, 1892, and qualify,1
receive boxes, instructions, poll lists,

-Te polls will beopened by7 .a. m.,
n Tuesday, November 8,1892, and will
close at 4 p. mn.

G. G. SALE,
C. L. HAViRD,
P. H. KOON,

Commissoners of State Elections.
Newberry, S. C., October 17, 1892.

I..arger Btcoki.
Better Qoodz and Lower Prices.

COME DOWN
AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES4

at J. 8, RUSSELl'S.

~ (~.

SMaster's Sales.
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

fno. M. Kinard, Admr., vs. Wm. Maf-
fett and others.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
herein, I will sell at public outcry,

ai the firstMonday in November,1892,
efore the Courthouse, at Newberry,
i that tract of land in the county and
tate aforesaid, containing Twenty
Leres, more or less, and bounded bysuds of John Riser, deceased, Benja-nin Counts, Ernest Sligh, Robert
;ligh and William J. Sheely.
TERMS-The purchaser will be re-
uired to pay one-half of the purchase
noney in cash, and to secure the bal-
nce, payable at twelve months, with
nterest from the day of sale, by a bond
nd mortgage of the premises-with
eave, however, to anticipatepaymentsa whole or in part. Purchaser to pay
or papers.

ILASJOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 15 October, 1892.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE COMMON PLEAS.
Eartin L. Strauss, Plaintiff, vs. Bun-

yan O. Epting and others.
Foreclosure.

BY ORDER OF TBE COURT,
herein, dated 28th September,

892, I will sell at public outcry, before
be Courthouse at Newberry, on the 1st
[onday in November, 1892, all those
wo separate lots or parcels of land, sit-
iate and lying in the town of Pros-
erity, County of Newberry, and State
South Carolina. The one containing
'our (4) Acres, more or less, and bound-
d by lands of S. C. Barre, A. P. Dom-
nick and Langford & Langford. The
ther containing One (1) Acre,with the
ruildings thereon, and bounded by
fill Street, the land of W. A. Moseleynd Wheeler & Moseley.
TERMs-One half in cash; balance in
months with interest from day of

ale, secured by bond of purchaser and
aortgage of the premises sold, with
eave to pay the whole amount of the
urchase money in cash. Purchaser to
ay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's OMfice, 11 October. 1892.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
L. Dominick and others, Executors,

vs. G. M. Girardeau.
Foreclosure.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
berein, dated 30th March, 1892, 1

vill sell at public outcry, before the
,ourt House-at Newberry, on the first
donday in November, 1892, all that
ot of land in the town of Newberry,

n the County and State aforesaid, con-
aining two acres and a fifth, more or
es3, and bounded by lands of Abe
?oot, Proctor Todd and Vincent and
scott streets.
Terms-The purchaser will be re-
aired to pay one-half of the purchase
noney in cash and to secure the pay-
nent of the balance at twelve months
with interest from the day of sale by a

>ond and mortgage of the premises,
with leave, however, to anticipate pay-
nents in whole or in part. The pur-.aser to pay for papers.
8WThisadtnay be sold in more par-;els than one.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 12th Sept., 1892.

STATE OF SOUTH CARcGLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
3.H. Breck, Plaintiff, vs. Y. J. Pope,

et al, Defendants.
-Foreclosure.BY ORDER OF THE COURT,

herein, dated 14 July, 1892,1I wilU
el it public outcry, before the Court-
iotise at Newberry, on the 1st Monday

n November, 1892, all that lot of land,
yng and being in the Town of New-

rry, County of Newberry, State. of
South Carolina, fronting on Boyce St.,
feet and 6 inches, with a width of

twenty-four feet and eight-twelfths in
herear, bounded by Boyce Street, lots
ateof James M. Baxter, now M. A.
arisle, Joseph Craft, now D. R. Phi-
fer,A. C. Garlington, now James Mc-
Entosh, and represented as part B, on
plat made by 1?. B. Higgins, D. S.,
dated 28th August, 1856.
TERMs-Purchaser will be required
topay one-third of the purchase money
incash, and secure the balance, pay-
iblein one and two years, with inter-
estfrom day of sale and by bond and
mortgage of the premises. The build-
ingtobe insured and policy assigned
toMaster. Purchasar to pay for papers.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

Mster's Office, 11.October, 1892.

STATE OF iSOUTH (CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERBY-IN
THE COMMO)TPLEAS.-
Daly R. Cannon~ Plaintiff, vs. Carrie
Cannon and others, Defendants.

-Forecloure.BY ORDER OFNTHE CSO,
herein, dated 8Actobic 1892, I

will- sell at public outcry, before the
Courthouse at Newberry, on the first
Monday in November, all that lot or
parcel of land lying within the corpo-
ratelimits of the Town of Prosperity,
eontaning Two Acres, more or less,
andbounded by lands of Andrew P.
Dominick, Mrs. M. E. P. Bowers and
fronting on Elm Street, in the said
Town of Prosperity.
TEBuMs-The purchaser will be re-
uired to pay one-third of the purchase
money in cash, and to secure the bal-
ance, payable in one and two years,
with interest from the day of sale, by
bond and mortgage of the premises,
with leave to pay the whole bid in
iash. Purchaser to pay for papers.
Building to be insured for $500 and the
policy assigned to the Master.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

Master's Office, 11 October, 1892.

BTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE COMMON PLEAS.
Sarah E. T. Chick, Executrix, Plain-
tiff, vs. Louisa V. J. Farr, et al,

Relief.
Y ORDER OF THE COURT,
herein, I willisell at ,ublic outcry,

efore the Courthouse at Newberry, on
:he first Monday in November, 1892,
he real estate of Pettus W. Chick, ly-
.ngin the County and State aforesaid,
n the following parcels to-wit:'
Tract No. 1, of the plantation lands,
ontaining Two Hemndred and Forty-
ix Acres and 98-100, more or less, and

younded by Enoree River, Tract No. 2,
ylands of Mrs. M. C. Caldwell and

William Wallace.
Tract No. 2, containing Two Hun-
Iredand Forty-two Acres and 40-100,
noreor less, lying on Enoree River,
>ounded by tracts No.1 and No. 3, and
ands of Mrs. M. C. Caldwell.

Tract No. 3, containing Two Hun-
ir dand Twenty-eight Acres and
1-100,more or less, bounded by Eno-
-eeRiver, tracts No. 2 and No. 4, and
ylands of Mrs. M. C. Caldwell.

The Home Place, containing Three
Eundred and Eighty-seven and 30-100
cres, more or less, and bounded by
tateroad, by Oxner's land, Mrs. Sarah
ET.Chick, W.Whitner, and by lands
>fMrs.W. B. Chaplin.

The WhitneyTract, containingThree
Eundred Acres, more or less, and
younded by lands of William B. Whit-
xey,Hannah Henderson and others.
TERMS-The purchaser will be re-

uiredto pay one-third of the purchase
noneylin cash,and to securethe baY-
ee,payable in one and two years,

with interest from day of sale, by bond
mdmortgage of the premises, with

eave to anticipate payments. Par-

SILA OHSTONE, Master.
Ma.ws.s nmfce October 11. 1892.

: :SM FACT,
MY STOCK OF D

The Largest,
a few
sample W

prices.
The Place to Buy Dress Gc
The Place to Buy Domestic
The Place to Buy Towels.
The Place to Buy Table Lia
The Place to Buy all brand
The Place to Buy all kinds
The Place to Buy White G
The Place to Buy at Popul2

SHOES'
Remember when you want
naugh's. Call and be convi

DRESS GOODS
orFalland Winter.

0 YOU WANT
A New and Stylish

Dress for this season?
I have it at 10 cents a yard
or at $2.50 a yard, and at any
price between these two you
.may want.
HAVE MANY

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS q
AND STYLES

that you can get nowhere else. C

The changeable effects are
the newest things. Blues,
brown;, greens and reds are

THE LEADLNG SHADES
and rough effects and Storm
Serges the materiaL I can
sell you these goods with
silks, velvets, braids and but-
tons to match to -

BUIT ANY SIZE POCKET BOOK.
A complete Dress Pattern for
$1.00 or $15.00
I also have.a first-class line of
Furnishing Goods. Notions,4
Flannels, Domestics and
Shoes. It will

SAVE YOU MONEY
by looking at these lines be-
fore buying. Give me a call
and be convinced.-

nespectfunly,

J. 0. Davenport
Newberry, S. C.

PLEASE PAY UP.~

A LL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
tl. us by note or account will please I
eall and settle the same at once as we
need money and must have what you 8
Don't put this matter off, but call at i
once and save trouble.-

A. M. BOWERS & CO. I

EXECUTOR'S SALE.BY AUTHORITY GIVEN US IN
the will of F. H. Dominick, de-

eesed, we will sell at public auction at -

Newberry Court House, on saledayila
November, 1892, that-tract of land near

T. M. Neel, J. D. Hornsby and: others.
We will sell two-acre lots fronting onE
public road, and the rest of the tract In
three parcels. We will exhibit plats
of the different pa.rcels at the sale, or
before that time upon application.
Terms of Sale-The purchaser will

be required to pay one-third cash, and
scure the balance by bond and mort- Ia
gage of the premises sold, payable in-
one and two years, with interest from
the day of sale. Purchaser to py for
papers. J. L. DOMINIC,

THOS. M. NEEL,
GEO. B. CROMER,
Qualified Executors.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE COURT OF PROBATE.

ERA,JOHN M. KINARD,
aClerk of Court, hath made

mit to mue to grant him Letters of
Administration of the derelict Estate
md effects of Judson Rountree, de-
:ased.
These are, therefore, To cite and ad-
aonish all and singular the kindred a
md creditors of the Maid Judson Roun-
~ree, deceased, that they be and appear,efore me, in the Court of Probate to bebeld at Newberry Court House, on the
9th day of November next, after pub- 1'
ication hereof, at 11 o'clock In the
'orenoon, to show cause, if any they
iave, why the said Administration
ihould not be granted.
Given under my hand this 12th day C
>fOctober. A. D.. 1892. r

J. B. FELLERS, 3. P. N. C

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-IN
PROBATECOU.v
Fohn M. Kinard, as adm'r of Matthew pi
Gray against Walter F. Gray, as ii
Executor of Anna Gray.
3omplaint to Sell Lands to Pay Debts.|
IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER

1ofthe Probate Court made herein,
[will sell at public outcry in front of.
heCourt House at Newberry, to the
iighest bidder, on Monday, the 7th of
govember next, one lot of land situated

n the Village of Helena, Newberry
ounty, South Carolina, containing
ive and Seven-tenth (5 7-10) Acesmore or less, and bounded by lots Nos. er
' and 26, a cross street,30feetwide, di
'omNew Cut Road to Gauntt street. Vi

he said lot being known as lot No. 23 1]
mnplatoflands of John B. O'Neall. b
TERMS OF SA.LE: One half of .the Uh
murchas'e money to be pad cash and se

ihebalance on a cedit of twelve Si
noths, to be secured by a bond and ta
nortgage of the premises, with Inter- Pi

et from day .of sale, with leave to
urchaser to pay all cash. Purchaser
payno rall naarB-ELES

S ABOUT
RY GOODSI
MY PRICE

ols Clark's 0. N. T. for 10 cen
-wide Homespun, worth 8 c, for 5
ee Unlaundered Shirts at 50c-Dow
ny 75c. Corset I am selling for 50
k for better brands at $1.00 and $:
ny lot of Ladies' Straw Hats at 10
ods. A
IS.

nen. A[s of Sheeting. A'
'Af1tins . A

dr_ Prices. :A'HEsHOESX
good, substantial shoes you c

need. RespF

JAMES AM

SETH ST 10P
They have the largestrstoe

ualities and prices in the up.<
Remember you can get anyi

beapest and from the largest =tc

VE DONT PROPOE
By AN1-

Come and examine our.stt
RICE AND QUA LI'T"Y oul

nR IijEjlII8 Lilie
JUST RECEIVED FRO

Thanking you foi- past favois, and hc

We are youl

The "Na whenr
K(OTICE .
IFTER THE 1ST DAY
will sell all Watches, 01<
iave been left Velve mo:
tore, as I cannot keep I
r you want your Watch
ly DecemberJ1st.

MY 80F~ JOHN 0.
n eauigof in1iosi
ip for repairs. All wm
~are will RECEIVE Pi
rs he is a practical
(EWELER.
CALL AT SPEC

NVANT ANYTHINO

JOHN F:
THE J

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT.
ancy E. -Long, as Administratrix of
the Personal estate of G. Adam Long
and in her own right, Plaintiff,
against Corrie E. Smith and others,
Defendants.
omplaintto sell land in aid of pay-
nent of.debts, to marsball assets, &c. d
LL- PERSONS holding clairas *

1against the estate of G. Adam *

ong, deceased, are hereby required to a

~nderandestablish thesame before this
ourtonor before the first dayof No- .i
3mber next, and are enjoined fromnrosecuting theirelaims elsewhere than

J. . FLLRS, .P .C

October 11th, 1892.

NOTICE.
INTERNA&L BEvENUE SEEVICE, -

DIsTEICT OF SOUTH CAEOLLNA, S
CoLLECToa's OFFICE,

CoLUxMIA, S. C., October 20, 1892.
~OTICE IS HEREY GIVEN
.~ that the following described prop-
ty having been seized on the 20th
y of October, at Newberry C. H., for
olation of8Sec. 3333 and 3453 B. S.,
.8. Pirtfee claiming same must file
md -in the Collector's. office within
irty days from date hereof, or the
mewill be .forfeited to the United
ates: 2 Kegs Corn Whiskey con-
Ining 4j gallons each, seized as the q
~operty of Otto Klettner.

PARBIS SIMKrNS,
Dep. Col. 3d Div.~

hildren Grj for Pitcher's_Casra

A'
sill'~Immh.

Dents.
L.25.

TM
T MIMNA.

an get them at-Mi

WEAR

hing from hifinst
the smallest iie. .

S'ro aIi g

1ZIEGLER BRO8
ping to merit a continue

* U K ,-'

DF DECEIMBER
>cks and Jewe
aths for-repairs
Jiem any Inr~
.es, call anid ge-

SPECKi I
~essAy -

~rk entrusted to
~OMPTATTEIIT
WATCHMAKER

K'S WHENY
IN HIS LINE8

SPECKr
EWELE

I){ DUTCH OVILLBESOLDATT
GC. H., on: the f£rst

ovember,-1134 aeres of
vided into four -tads of.
reseac,9milesfrom

id Laurens RairosdiL
TERMa: One-balf'essh n
ice in one and two years
mal'installrments.
SuitabTe forTurpentineoIf-ass, also-goad fai'ming1sd
eated for privately:befoe4.yp
Applyto -

ISAIAH HALTIWAN~

orJ.PE~
Columb1a, -i~;

PATE OF SOUTH
COUNTY OF NEWRERSY'
THE PROBATE COUBT4..X
avi'd Pitts and -ThomashF~
as Admipistra.tors t o
sonal-Estate of'Hn~
esed,'PliIntiffs,aant

drix and others, eyzati
impaintto sell13and to pay

-LL PEESONS HO

'Hendrix,- decessied,.rired to.renderand
ore~this- Courton
lygof.oy.ember,3892rare,enjon4froia
aia le;rwse ha


